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IntroductionIntroduction
Business Internationalization division is one of the core posts Business Internationalization division is one of the core posts of ECCR. of ECCR. 
It has made efforts to internationalize the Czech RepublicIt has made efforts to internationalize the Czech Republic’’s economy, also performeds economy, also performed

great out standing achievements. great out standing achievements. 
We not only work for the Czech companies that are willing to doWe not only work for the Czech companies that are willing to do oversea business oversea business 
but also foreign companies that are willing to invest in the Czebut also foreign companies that are willing to invest in the Czech Republic.ch Republic.
Our goal is making the most efficient way to do businesses betweOur goal is making the most efficient way to do businesses between the Czech en the Czech 
Republic and overseas.Republic and overseas.

http://www.korcham.net/
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Division StructureDivision Structure

•• Korea & Japan departmentKorea & Japan department
•• Investment Development departmentInvestment Development department
•• Invest Relation departmentInvest Relation department

Oversea BranchesOversea Branches

•• BrusselBrussel, , BeligiumBeligium (EU) (EU) 
•• Seoul, Korea (East Asia Headquarter)Seoul, Korea (East Asia Headquarter)
•• Tokyo, Japan (Branch of EAH)Tokyo, Japan (Branch of EAH)

Division & BranchesDivision & Branches
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•• Recently, BID has focused on business between the Czech Recently, BID has focused on business between the Czech 
Republic and East Asia countries such as Korea and Japan. Republic and East Asia countries such as Korea and Japan. 

•• Investment attraction from Korea & Japan and the related Investment attraction from Korea & Japan and the related 
investment supports for existing investors in Czech Republic.investment supports for existing investors in Czech Republic.

- Toyota, Hitachi, Panasonic and other 170 firms operating their businesses  in
the Czech Republic. (Cooperation with Japanese Embassy & Jetro)

- Hyundai Motors, SungWoo Hi-tech and Other 10 Korean  Investors and  other
potential Investors  (Cooperation with Korean Embassy and Kotra Prague)

Current ActivitiesCurrent Activities
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- Business Service agencies for Investments

- Banking, Legal, Accountant, Real estate and other consulting agents (One-stop service)

•• Lobbying & Consulting for breaking the bottle neck of InvestmentLobbying & Consulting for breaking the bottle neck of Investment
and Localization for non EU investors.and Localization for non EU investors.

•• Consulting services with providing significant information and Consulting services with providing significant information and 
building an investment climate.building an investment climate.

•• SeminarSeminar

- Holding regular seminars or events with the participations of VIPs of  government 
and of Economic circles.

- Holding specialized seminars for each individual Industries.
(Foreign & Domestic Firms)

Current ActivitiesCurrent Activities
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East Asia HeadquarterEast Asia Headquarter
Location: Seoul, Korea
Tel: 82-2-3471-7274, Fax: 82-2-3471-7274
Director: Mr Han, Seung Su

Office in KoreaOffice in Korea
Location: Seoul, Korea
Tel: 82-2-3471-7274, Fax: 82-2-3471-7274
Director: Mr Hyun, Ji Woong

Office in JapanOffice in Japan
Location: Tokyo, Japan
Tel: 81-3-3486-5500, Fax: 81-3-3486-5521
Director: Mr. Yoon, Jae Hoon
Director in Tokyo : Mr. Hiroshi

Branch informationBranch information
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